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CONDEMNATION •KOIEEDINOS 
GIVES 17. S. 60,000 ACRES

TACOMA.—What is claimed to have 
been the largest condemnationation 
suit in the history of United States 
courts was concluded when the 60,000 
acres of ground on which Camp Lewis, 
the arm cantonment, is located, was 
turned over To the country.

The case involved the expenditure 
of $2,000,000 for land and court pro
ceedings, the money being raised by 
bonding Pierce county.
-Nearly 5000 persons were interested 

in the land, which is the county’s gift 
to the government, and 2200 separate 
plots were affected.

Thirty-nine men, members of three 
juries, handled all of the jury work 
ineidential to the condemnation suits 
which began September 24, 1917, when 
the first 33,000 acres were condemned.

Fifty-six attorneys assisted 
choosing the first jury and 28 attor
neys representing defendants, helped 
try the first case. Three attorneys, J. 
T. S. Lyle, Scott Henderson and Robt, 
Davis, handled all the legal end for 
the county.

LEAGUE COVENANT TODAY I

MOSCOW ATTORNEY SAW SIREN- 
(Ol'S DAYS IN MUNITIONS 

DEPARTMENTPARIS.—The league of nations will reassemble at 8:30 p. m., with the 
expectation of virtually concluding the draft of the league covenant. The 
peace conference has been advised by entente agents of a critical situation 
existing in Hungary. Some street fighting at Budapest is reported. While 
the lives of entente nationals are said to still be safe, it is urged that they 
need protection, which will be afforded by monitors proceeding up the Dan
ube from Serbian port's.

A conference of premier^ was called at 3 p. m. today to arrange the pro
gram for the supreme couiicil session an hour later. News from Hungary 
and Poland is expected to spur the government’s heads to miltary decisions 
of the first importance.

WHAT MAUD POWELL At the recent meeting of the busi
ness men, President Heckathorn of 
the chamber of commerce outlined 
the plans of the board of directors 
for the ensuing year and submitted 
same for discussion and approval. 
He called the attention of the meet
ing to several matters which were 
essential to up-building of the city. 
The meeting gave its heary approval 
to the plans as outlined.

Believing that the public as a whole 
can indorse what the officers of the 
chamber are endeavoring to do for 
the community, The Star-Mirror 
takes pleasure in publishing in full 
President Heckathorn’s remarks. 
Gentlemen:

The newly elected officers of the 
chamber of commerce have requested 
you t6 meet here this evening, for the 
purpose of considering the future of 
the chamber of commerce and its re
lation to community activities.

The responsibility of the chambajt 
has been placed upon their shoulder». 
It is their wish and desire to hav« 
it function to the best interests of our 
community. During the last two 
years, the chamber has not been ac
tive in pushing local affairs, only 
keeping its organization and assisting 
those most necessary. That was right. 
We used our energies assisting our 
government in the great world war. 
We worked thru the Red Cross, coun
cil of defense, Liberty loan commit
tees and other various national in
terests. With one more loan, the Vic
tory loan, that work will be done. 
Now comes the reconstruction and 
we must put our own house in order. 
Prepare our own community for a 
larger and better life. The organized 
body thru which our efforts will be 
directed is the chamber of commerce.

It is the opinion of the board of 
directors that the chamber of com
merce should be dedicated to service; 
service to the individual; service to 
firms and corporations of dur com
munity thereby furthering the finan
cial interests both individually and 
collectively. Service look ing to the 
health and happiness of all individ
uals, irrespective of class or creed. 
Service in promoting the individual 
welfare of the community irrespect
ive of whether the individual be a 
man working for a daily wage or one 
with large financial interests.

! It is our opinion that every com
munity has interests which it is es
sential to give attention, that the 
community may develop and the in
dividual thereof obtain financial and 
other benefits therefrom. The cham
ber of commerce is the organization 
that should assume responsibility for 
the development of these community 
interests. The chamber is sometimes 
criticized for its lack of accomplish
ments. This is largely due to not 
providing ways and means whereby 
proper attention could be given to 
these community interests. Enthusi
asm in the past has been generated 
and initiative steps taken to accom
plish a great many desirable things, 
but owing to the lack of a follow up 
plan and the means of checking up, 
they were not always brought to a 
successful conclusion. To overcome 
this deficiency, the board of directors 
have arranged to make this work the 
duty of the secretary and have plac
ed upon him the task of seeing to it 
that all projects started are brought 
to a final conclusion,

■ Capt. W. E. Lee 'returned yesterday 
from Washington. D. C., where for 
about six months he has been on duty 
with the army. Captain Lee was com
missioned early in October, and was 
assigned to duty with the munitions 
department, under General Goethals. 
He served as a member of the board 
of contract review, a board composed 
of army officers, before which prac
tically all the contracts for the pur
chase of army .supplies was submit
ted for approval or rejection. Army 
supplies amounted to billions of dol
lars. and the board upon which Capt. 
Lee served had the fingl say as to 
such purchases.

When seen by a reporter for The 
Star-Mirror, Captain Lee said:

“I am glad to get back to Moscow. 
I have now been discharged from the 
army, and have been trying to get 
out ever since the signing of the arm
istice. Work in the army, in so far 
as I have been concerned, has been 
very strenuous, and this was espec
ially true' before the armistice was 
signed. I got acquainted with a great 
many officers and enlisted men, and 
the great bulk of them were fine fel
lows and anxious to do their utmost 
for the army.

The republican party in Idaho is there might have been connected with 
again being given prominence. Its'purchases for the army at the outset, 
leader, United States Senator W. E. disappeared very rapidly The army 
Borah is mentioned as a presiden- gets the supplies on schedule tune, 
tial possibility. He has come into which was the thing desired. 1 am 
the limelight because of his stand mighty glad to have been of some 
against the league of nations coven- little service and I am delighted to 
ant in its present form. His friends get back to my family and to Mos- 
declare he is the logical candidate of 
his party for the presidency, says 
article in Sunday’s Lewiston Trib
une. They are not only saying that 
here but from Washington come the 

It is claimed in Idaho

BIBTO PRIZE FIGKTEfl
NOTED ARTIST WILL APPEAR AT 

UNIVERSITY APRIL 5—OPPOR
TUNITY FOR MUSIC LOVERSin

Germans Plan Closer Relations With Russia.
PARIS.—Count von Brockdorf-Rantzau, German foreign minister, has sent 

Kearl Kautzky, one of the under secretaries of the foreign ministry, to Mos
cow, to see the chiefs of the Soviet government and furnish accurate report 
on the situation, which .will allow the foreign minister to study methods 
which will bring about a closer political and economic relation with the 
Russian Bolshevik government, according to a Zurich dispatch to The Matin.

Hungarian Proletariat Establish Dictatorship.
COPENHAGEN.—There are reports of wireless exchanges between Niko

lai Lenine, Bolshevik premier of Russia, and the foreign representative of 
the new Hungarian communistic government. According t» Budapest ad
vices, Lenine was told that the Hungarian proletariat had seized power and 
introduced a proletariat dictatorship.

“Maud Powell licked the prize 
fighter,” read the telegram, and of
ficial Washington gasped. Not be
cause, as might seem, a noted pugil
ist had been physically beaten by only 
a woman ;not because as musically in
clined persons would hastily con
clude, America’s own woman violin
ist had, in a fit of traditional artistic 
temperament, brought her bow into 
violent contact with Willie Ritchie’s 
head, but because—

Well several days before, Colonel 
Braden of the Liberty theatre. Camp 
Lewis, had sent to the powers that 
be in the capital that Maud Powell was 
going to give the boys one of her pro
grams in camp. A concert artist—a 
highbrow—a whole program of violin 
pieces! Think of it. The boys in 
training were not long-haired artists. 
A few might be fond of “good” music. 
It was predisted that the event would 
be a “frost” and an evening which 
might have been used for really en
tertaining the hoys would be lost. So 
opened the big wings at Washington, 
D. C.. and so they notified the colonel.

And when Maud Powell, filled with 
the enthusiasm which had prompted

OPPOSITE VIEWS OF
f( I

BORAH OPPOSES LEAGUE; NU
GENT FAVORS—FORMER IS 

TALKED FOR PRESIDENT

Germany Opposes Plans for Poland.
COPENHAGEN.—Germany cannot and will not sign peace terms involv

ing the annexation of Danzig by Poland, President Ebert declared in a 
speech Sunday, according to a Berlin dispatch.

A Czecho-Slovak army has been sent against Hungary, according to an 
official report received at Vienna and forwarded here. According to Berlin 
reports, the president of Czecho-Slovakia has resigned.

President Relieves War Insurance Stringency.
WASHINGTON.—The financial stringency of the war risk insurance bu

reau was relieved today by a message from President Wilson to Secretary 
Glass saying that the president had made an allotment from his emergency 
war fund to pay the bureau’s expenses until the next session of congress 
makes an appropriation for the purpose. The amount allotted is not specified.

Cheaper Food Predicted.
WASHINGTON.—Cheaper food in the near future was predicted today by 

Chairman Peek of the department of commerce industrial board, as a result 
of a conference with the food administration officials at New York. It 
was said that there had been a general misunderstanding of the recent state
ment made by Food Administrator Hoover that wheat might go to $3.50 a 
bushel. f • j* - ...

Whatever red tape

cow.
Captain Lee will reenter the prac

tice of law in Moscow with his for
mer partner, Mr. C. J. Orland. 
is needless to say that his many 
friends are as glad to see him back 
in the home community as he is to 
get back.
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same reports.
political circles that a progressive 
publican will lead the party two years 
hence and the senior Idaho senator 

The oration of

re-

!• .
is picked as the man.
Senator Borah in the senate when he i 
attacked the. league constitution ad
vanced his as a peer among debaters | 

the halls of congress and his 
friends. At the present time he is 
touring the country carrying his op
position directly to the people and it 
is anticipated will in due course of 
time reach his home state to confer TW0 >ie\ PLEAD GUILTY TO CON- 
with party leaders and personal j 
friends.- .

Senator Bojrah was a close personal
and political friend of the late Theo- ; The t.ase 0f the state against Jas. 
dore Roosevelt. They had common, pjin a married man, whose true name 
views on the big issues before the , js Lgyj j-fill, charged with contributing 
country and their party. It was ! to the delinquency of a minor, was ta- 
never a secret among his friends here j^fo^ jU(jge Nelson this morn-
that he was called into many private ^ jng hüi entered a plea of guilty'to 
conferences at Oyster Bay by Colonel j tjje charge and was sentenced to 
Roosevelt to discuss party matter.
They assert Borah naturally fulls 
into the leadership vacancy through 
the untimely death of Roosevelt.

It is recognized as a somewhat pe
culiar coincident that while . Senator 
Borah is leading in the attack against 
the league of nations, Idaho’s junior 
member of the United States senate,
Senator John F. Nugent, democrat, is 
taking directly the opposite stand.
He is for the covenant and with the 
adjournment of congress has return
ed to his home here, preparatory to 
making a tour of Idaho speaking in 
its behalf. Senator Nugent is filling 
the recess term, having been appoint
ed by Governor Alexander to succeed 
the late James H. Brady and later 
was elected for the balance of the un
expired term of two years, last fall 
when he defeated Frank R. Gooding, 
republican. In the election of 1920 
he will again be a candidate to suc
ceed himself for the six-year term.
Gooding will then also be his oppo
nent.

Germany Releases Bolsheviki Agent.
COPENHAGEN.—Karl Radek, leading Russian Bolshevik agent in Ger

many, arrested February 13 in connection with the Spartacan uprising, has 
been released by the German government, according to a Berlin dispatch 
today. The message reports fresh agitation by German Spartacans coinci
dent with the Hungarian revolution and reports that in these circumstances, 
Radek’s release created a bad impression.

Pass Up Hungarian Situation.
PARIS.—The official statement issued after the meeting of the supreme 

war council, held from four to six p. m., made no mention of the Hungarian 
situation. The only reference to the situation in eastern Europe was the 
announcement that the American proposals concerning the powers of the 
Teschen commission, which concerns the Poland Czecho-Slovâkia, were adopt
ed. The council agreed upon the future status of the German submarine 
cables.

BEFORE JUDGE NELSONin

Î

TRfBUTING TO DELINQUENCY 
OF A MINORI

mis

three months in the county jail and 
given a fine of $200. In default of pay
ment of the fine, the sentence will run 
for an additional period at the rate 
of $2 per day or until the fine is paid.

in the case of the state against Jas. 
Mitchell, charged with a similar of
fense and who also entered a plea of 
guilty, a sentence of 30 days in jail 
was given and a fine of $100.

In the case of Mrs. James Mitchéll, 
who was adjudged delinquent by the 
court and was sentenced to the Ida
ho industrial training school, 
understood that Judge Nelson will not 
put into execution the sentence im
posed upon Mrs. Mitchell, but that she 
will be placed on parol with a society 
under whose care she will remain for 
the time being.

-

\ Hungarian Bolsheviki Start Hostilities.
WASHINGTON.—Dispatches to the state department today from Belgium 

state that the new Hungarian Bolsheviki government had ordered the be
ginning of hostilities against the entente last Friday night. No informa
tion was given as to whether operations had actually been undertaken.

MAUD POWELL

her to offer to the war department 
commission of training camp activ
ities a repetition of her wonderful 
concert in Seattle, Colonel Braden ex
plained that madam must be prepared 
for a very slender audiçnce, and show
ed plainly that he thought the whole 
thing would be a mistake.

“But what could they have beén 
thinking about?” exclaimed Madam 
Powell, vehemently, when she told the 
story while resting in her beautiful 
studio in Grameroy Park, New York. 
“They forgot that the army of to-day 
is a very different thing to the army 
of several years ago. They forget that 
our army now is the very flower of the 
nation.”

And the boys- came. They came in 
flocks and droves and they applauded 
madly for encore after encore. The 
box office announced that although 
the concert had been given but short 
advertising, three hundred more 25- 
cent seats had been sold than for the 
demonstration by Willie Ritchie, the 
famous boxed, which had been herald
ed for weeks in advance, and fater the 
warmed-up colonel’s effusive con
gratulations to Madam Powell, he has
tened to wire Washington:
Powell licked the prize fighter.”

Through the enterprise of the Uni
versity of Idaho we are to have a 
performance by this great artist on the 
evening of Saturday, April 5, a date to 
hear in mind, or, better still, make a 
cote of.

CENTENARY WORKERS be just as great and spectacular a 
success as our own $105,000,000 drive 
which will follow it.”

Carter Glass, secretary of the treas
ury, has been advised of the Method
ist decision, .said Dr. Bowen.

It is

BAUMGARTNER ESTATEj
METHODIST CAMPAIGN ORGAN- 

IZATION TO DEVOTE ATTEN
TION TO VICTORY LOAN

We have selected as secretary, Mr. 
L. F. Parsons. Mr. Parsons in his 
position as U. S. labor agent, is ren
dering a necessary service to a con
siderable number of the people of our 
community. The community service 
of the chamber will not be combined 
with that. We therefore have one 
central point for all the community 
activities. It also provides a suitable 
place for metting of committees; a 
proper place for records and exhibits. 
Owing to appropriation not passing 
congress, this as well as other offices 
were ordered closed. The federal gov
ernment is very anxious that the 
work be carried on and the organiza
tion kept. They ask chamber of com
merce to see that offices are kept 
open until congress meets and ap
propriates funds.

By this arrangement, the office 
will be maintained and the chamber 
is doing a good service.

The new constitution of the cham
ber provides for the arrangement of 
several stating committees. These 
committees represent the several 
general departments of activities of 
the community. Their duties aro as 
follows:

WED AT $25,000 SALVATION ARMY WORKER
SEES PROHIBITION BENEFITS

PORTLAND, Ore.—Seventeen thou
sand Methodist preachers are to help 
to sell Victory Liberty bonds.

The entire Methodist centenary 
campaiin organization, with area of
fices in 20 cities, designed to put over 
its own centenary $105,000,000 drive, 
is turned over to the government for 
the Victory loan.

Methodist minute men to the tune 
of 60,000, more than the number of ori
ginal four-mlnutc men. will speak 
daily for the Victory loan, while a spe
cial Liberty loan edition will be issued 
of Missiles, the Methodist minute 
men’s organ.

Church services or centenary gath
erings are to be open for the present
ation of bond sales. No conflicting 
conferences are to be held by Meth
odists and the Methodist financial 
drive was postponed to the 10-day 
period of May 18-28.

This was the declaration of Dr. 
Charles S..Bowen, northwest area ex
ecutive secretary of the $105,000,000 
Methodist centenary movement, upon 
his return today from Columbus, O.. 
where there has just ended a session 
of the national, centenary campaign 

. committee. Dr. A. L. Howarth. as
sociate secretary, returned with Dr. 
Bowne. Every area secretary in the 
country was present at the session 
with the national executives of the 
campaign.

“Every department of Methodism 
is to get behind the Victory loan. 
We intend to show the government 
what the forces of Christianity, prop
erly mobilized, can accomplish,” said 
Dr. Bowen.

“The Victory liberty loan is to be
come the campaign of Methodism-Just 
as honestly and whole-heartedly as if 
It were our centenary campaign.

"We are placing at the services of 
,, the government the entire staffs of our 

*_%, 20 area offices, our 17,000 pastors, the 
laymen’s organization, complete to the 
last minute, of 60,000 Methodist min
ute men; our 4,000,000 members and 
our constituency of 10,000,000 persons.

“And with Christianity organized be
hind the Victory loan campaign, It will

JUL1AETTA. Adjutant Mrs. Ellen 
Moys of Spokane, who is in charge of 
the industrial work of the Salvation 
Army there, is visiting her cousin, G. 
N. Buckallew and family, of Julia- 
etta. The adjutant and Mr. Buckal
lew were playmates together when 
they were children, 43 years ago, and 
had not met since until last week.

In speaking of conditions under the 
sway of saloons as compared to pres
ent conditions the adjutant said:

“Then we required 150 beds to ac
commodate those who came to us with 
their appelas for assistance, while 
now. under ‘dry’ conditions 22 beds 
meet our requirements.”

The adjutant will return to Spokane 
on next Tuesday to resume her work 
there.

WILL FILED FOR PROBATE—W. A. 
SIMS ASKS FOR DIVORCE FROM 

CRUEL WIFE
I ■

Timber Land Grazing Fees.
On recommendation of Ben E. 

Bush, land appraiser for northern 
Idaho, the Idaho state land board au
thorized northern Idaho’s four tim
ber protective associations, the Pend 
d’Oreille, Clearwater, Potlatch and 
Coeur d’Alene organizations, to lease 
their lands for grazing purposes on 
the basis of 20 cents per head for 
sheep and 80 cents per head for cattle 
for the period of the grazing season. 
Thousands of sheep and cattle from 
the prairie district of Washington are 
pastured on the lands of the Potlatch 
association in Latah county each sum
mer. ______ _______

The will of Henrietta Baumgartner, 
who died March 7, at Genesee, was 
filed in the probate court today. The 
property consists of real estate and 
personal property, which is willed in 
shares to each of the seven children, 
and is valued at $26,000. Two sons of 
the deceased, Henry and Matt Baum
gartner, were named in the will as 
executors of the estate.

A certified copy of the will of 
Louisa Thompson was filed for pro
bate with a petition for the issuance 
of letters of administration to Ulrich 
Lienhard of Princeton. The petition 
Is filed by Oliver McRoberts, a legatee 
under the will and to whom has been 
devised the SE74 Sec. 10 Twp. 41 N., 
R. 4 W. B. M. in Latah county. The 
testatrix under the degree died at Se
attle in May, 1917, and the bulk of 
the estate was probated there.

In the matter of the estate of Lavin- 
ia Rachell Moore, deceased, J. G. 
Vennigerholz has been appointed ad
ministrator. The estate consists of 
city property in the southeastern part 
of Moscow.

In the district court, Wiley Albert 
Sims has instituted action for di
vorce again Ada Sims. The charges 
are cruel and inhuman treatment. 
The couple were married at Spokane 
in 1906 and there are two children, 12 
and 10 years of age, for whose cus
tody the plaintiff asks.

'.Maud

MONTANA BOOSTERS TO
ENCOURAGE SETTLEMENT

Conflicting Thoughts HELENA, Mont.—It frequently has 
been stated in the Montana press that 
this state could support five millions 
of people and might one day embrace 
that number. The Montant Develop
ment league, recently formed here is 
more modest; it aims to bring the pop
ulation to two millions. It is now 
estimated at between 750,000 and 850,- 
000.

üürI Membership.
C. C. Vincent, Howard J. David, 

G. L. Jain, R. S. Butterfield, Elmer 
Paulson, Geo. Creighton, Herman 
Wilson, Harry Whittier.

1. It shall be the duty of this com
mittee to solicit all individuals and 
firms financially interested in the 
material advancement of Moscow, 
and use every effort to maintain a 
membership sufficiently large that 
the expense of the chamber may be 
distributed in proportion to the bene
fits derived so that the expense may 
be divided among the many and not 
fall upon the few.

g
g

i
I ÏÏÀ The activities of the league are to 

cover a period of five years and it is 
planned to spend a million dollars.

Only well-to-do immigrants will be 
sought—and these will come, not 
from foreign lands, but from other 
sections of America. To induce them 
to change their residence, by showing 
them the opportunities to advance in 
this state, is the central purpose of 
the league, of which W. A. Milne is 
to be evecutive secretary.
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E. J. Iddings, E. J. Armbruster, J. 
J. Keane, Chas. Munson, M. M. Près- 
ton, O. T. Fletcher.

1. To further ali classes of agri
cultural endeavor in the country.

2. To cooperate with all organized 
agricultural bodies, the county agent, 
the extension department of the Uni
versity of Idaho and the department! 
of farm markets' of the state. 

Highway Election April 5.
The Latah county commissioners, in 

session last week, set April 5th as the 
date for holding the elections for the 
creation of the Princeton-Harvard 
highway district and the Potlatch 
highway district. In the former dis
trict there will be two voting places— 
Princeton and Harvard. In the Pot
latch district the voting places will be 
the Evergreen, Burden and Lamb 
school houses. Potlatch and Viola.

<ry .
Must Act Quickly.

The Star-Mirror is asked to call 
the attention of Moscow people to the 
fact that there are just two more 
weeks in which the Red Cross mag
azine may be secured for $10. 
should act at once, 
money is retained by the local organ
ization, for local work.
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Part of thisu (Continued on page 6.)
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